Simon Townshend – DUAL ROBOT
Free Downloads of tracks from his latest project
Simon Townshend has been offering free downloads of tracks from his
latest project, DUAL ROBOT. It's a unique concept - offering a mono
acoustic version, a "mono robot” electric version and then combining them, resulting in a wide stereo
"Dual Mono" version. (Playing with the balance slider you can hear each version separately and
even create your own mix). He’s also making available refined stereo mixes of these final versions
labelled "Dual Robot". You can follow along with the experiment. Listen, download, add your
comments and share the music by visiting his blog: www.simontownshend.com/blog/

Albums 'Looking Out Looking In' and 'Denial'
Remastered
Newly remastered versions of his own albums ‘Looking Out Looking In’ and
‘Denial’ have recently been released in the UK for the first time on his own label,
Stir Records, both with added bonus tracks. ‘Denial’ features liner notes written
by his brother Pete Townshend and ‘Looking Out Looking In’ not only has liner notes by “massive
fan” Eddie Vedder but also includes bonus tracks ‘She Asked Me’ and ‘I’m The Answer’, featuring
the Pearl Jam frontman.
Pete Townshend says, “Title track ‘Denial’ is not only one of the best songs Simon has ever written
but one of the most beautiful songs to come out of the English rock-folk genre in the past forty years.”
Eddie Vedder said, “I’ve been a massive fan of Simon Townshend since the early 80s. His record
from back then, ‘Sweet Sounds’, is an unheralded masterpiece. Now comes ‘Looking Out Looking
In’ and I’m blown away. I would place it amongst his best work. Incredible how he just gets better
and better”.

Simon Townshend Live
Simon will once again be on the road with The Who when they hit the US and, for the first time,
South America in 2017. He has also been invited by Eddie Vedder to play a solo set at this year’s
OHANA FESTIVAL, Sept. 8th in Dana Point, CA.
BACKGROUND
Simon was born with music in his blood. The son of England’s top big-band reed man, Cliff
Townshend, and younger brother of The Who legend Pete Townshend, Simon has been recording
and performing since the age of nine, when he was recruited to add vocals to The Who classic
‘Tommy’. He has been the touring guitarist with The Who for over twenty years.
Although the Townshend name is familiar, Simon’s music has its own original sound with unique
compelling narratives set against haunting melodies. Simon, a multi-instrumentalist and singer, has
released 8 acclaimed solo albums and one with the band Casbah Club (featuring Bruce Foxton/The
Jam & Mark Brzezicki/Big Country), all released on his US label Stir Music US.
Official Website: www.simontownshend.com
Twitter: www.twitter.com/STOfficialUK
FB: www.facebook.com/simontownshendofficial/
Instagram: www.instagram.com/stofficialuk/
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